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Sun and beach tourism is the largest tourism segment in Europe, but has been struck a major
blow by the COVID-19 pandemic. The expectation is that high-end remote beaches will be
among the first destinations to recover. Although less than in other tourism sectors, travellers
increasingly seek unique experiences, which they can enjoy in a sustainable manner. This is
an opportunity for entrepreneurs in sustainable sun and beach tourism.
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1. Product description
Sun and beach tourism refers to holidays taken for the purpose of staying in or near beaches. The most
common activity for Europeans on a beach holiday is relaxing, which means they go sunbathing, swim, picnic
and play on the beach. For many young people, beach holidays also includes partying and clubbing. Travellers
enjoy beach tourism for the combination of scenic beauty with fresh air and recreational activities. Sun and
Beach tourism is a niche market within the segment of nature tourism, wellness tourism or nautical tourism,
depending on the focus of the tour operator. Examples of companies combining sun & beach tourism with other
activities include:

Turtle Bay In Kenya is a beach resort, but also offers whale watching and community events.
Bo Phut Resort is located at a beach on a tropical island in Thailand and combines sun and beach with
wellness, by focusing on dining, spa and massage treatments.
Green Safaris is based in various countries in Africa and offers beach holidays to Lake Malawi. This company
packages a small-scale sun & beach experience with safaris.
Andaman Discoveries offers sustainable travel, combining beach holidays with nautical activities such as
snorkelling, as well as with community based-tourism in Ban Talae Nok Village.

Occasionally, sun and beach tourism is combined with volunteer tourism, such as Responsible Travel (turtle egg
protection), and Ankobra Beach Resort in Ghana, offering marine conservation, education and plastic recycling
projects with the local community. Volunteer tourism however is often criticised for the lack of skill of volunteers
to make any tangible contribution and for the fact that continuity is not always guaranteed, among other
reasons.

Tips:
Offer activities related to physical and mental wellness, such as massages and yoga lessons, since
most tourists see the beach as a place to relax.
Offer services nature tourists will enjoy, such as guided tours of your coastal ecosystem, bike rentals,
snorkelling and sea safaris. Look up The Safari Blue in Tanzania.
Provide customers with information about hiking routs and viewpoints and promote the natural

https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/nature-ecotourism
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/physical-wellness-tourism/europe
https://www.turtlebaykenya.com/
https://www.bophutresort.com/
https://www.greensafaris.com/lodges/kaya-mawa/
https://www.andamandiscoveries.com/
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/save-tourism
https://www.responsibletravel.com/holidays/turtle-conservation/travel-guide/responsible-sea-turtle-conservation-holidays
https://www.ankobrabeach.com/projects/?lang=en
https://theconversation.com/volunteer-tourism-whats-wrong-with-it-and-how-it-can-be-changed-86701
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/nature-tourism/nature-eco-tourism-europe/
http://safariblue.net/


qualities of your area.
Either focus on relaxation and treat adventure activities as a supplementary activity, or fully focus on
an adventure activities.
Focus your services on a specific niche or specialist niche market. With a clear focus, it is easier to
distinguish yourself from your competitors and attract a specific target group. Inform yourself on the
niches available in tourism, to be able to make a clear choice. CBI offers an infographic which gives a
clear overview of all of the segments and niche markets in tourism.

Many rivers and lakes also offer opportunities for sun and beach tourists to relax, lie down and swim. Sandy
shores are preferred, but other types of shores may do well too. Examples in this category are Hat Salung beach
in Thailand, beaches near the Malawi Lake in Africa, and the beaches around Lake Titicaca in Bolivia and Peru.
Because sun and beach tourism is the most popular tourism type, it may create over tourism, which may also
affect the functioning of a coastal ecosystem, such as the flattening of dunes, elimination of natural vegetation,
and draining and pollution of wetlands.

Figure 1: Beach resort near Lake Malawi

Source: Aardvark Safaris

This article provides an overview of sun and beach tourism, including sea, river and lake shore and coast
tourism. We will discuss pure leisure sun and beach tourism, as well as sun and beach tourism combined with
other nature and nautical activities. In this study, we will answer the questions why Europe is an interesting
market, which countries offer the most potential and which trends offer opportunities.

Tips:
Exploit a beach at a river or lake if you are not close to the sea. Many Europeans see a beach as the
ultimate place to relax and there is less competition far from the sea. A good example of an
accommodation by a river or lake beach is Mama Leuah Guesthouse in Laos.
Getting the proper beach ambience away from the sea may need extra effort. Use music, architecture
and furniture, but also offer other beach-associated activities, like fishing, seafood, beach volleyball,
beach-themed parties and kayaking to contribute to the beach atmosphere.
Make sure the beaches around your facility are clean. Pollution scares visitors.
Invest in environmentally friendly initiatives. European visitors may be more concerned in a harmonic
collaboration with coastal nature than local tourists are, and they may be also willing to pay more for
it.

2. What makes Europe an interesting market for sun and beach
tourism?
Approximately 60% of all European tourists prefer to vacation along the seaside, which is high compared to the
United States (43%), but low compared to China (68%). Out of this 60%, 29% prefer a beach holiday. This
indicates that many European travellers enjoy the sea, but only as part of their trip. For Europeans, relaxation is
also the most important reason to go on holiday, while for Americans it is to spend time with friends. When they
go outside of Europe on holiday, most European tourists go to the beach in Asia. Thailand is a very popular
destination for sun and beach European tourists.

https://infographics.rvo.nl/cbi/tso/
https://infographics.rvo.nl/cbi/tso/
https://www.thailandee.com/en/visit-thailand/hat-salung-ubon-ratchathani-197
https://www.malawitourism.com/regions/central-malawi/salima-senga-bay/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=13&ved=2ahUKEwiW7cT_hMLkAhWLY1AKHRZuBI8QFjAMegQIABAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F2071-1050%2F10%2F4%2F1012%2Fpdf&usg=AOvVaw1S_B9GsRlIsQq1O42gg_YN
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=13&ved=2ahUKEwiW7cT_hMLkAhWLY1AKHRZuBI8QFjAMegQIABAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F2071-1050%2F10%2F4%2F1012%2Fpdf&usg=AOvVaw1S_B9GsRlIsQq1O42gg_YN
https://www.aardvarksafaris.co.uk/
https://www.travelfish.org/accommodation_profile/laos/southern_laos/champasak/don_dhet/all/8206
http://www.europ-assistance.ch/holiday_barometer_2019.pdf
https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/news/documents/2020-07/2020-future-of-travel-poland.pdf


The percentage of Europeans who prefer sun and beach holidays declined by 4% between 2014 and 2016. In
2019, it increased again by 2%. Due to COVID-19, the number of Europeans travelling outside of Europe
decreased by 98% in June 2020 compared to June 2019. During the summer of 2020, the sun and beach
travellers were concentrated in the domestic market, while the outbound market almost completely vanished.

Although there are many hybrids, we can distinguish two types of tourists in the sun and beach tourism market:

Those mainly interested in all-inclusive packages,
Those who require a more diversified offering.  

The first group is by far the largest target group. This group focuses on all-inclusive package deals and is highly
focused on price. They mainly book trips to the Mediterranean region, with Turkey and Egypt as the most
important developing country destinations. Their accommodations consist mostly of big hotels or resorts.
Because the resort provides all they need, there is little need for these tourists to leave the resort. Therefore,
such tourists offers little opportunity for small and medium-sized suppliers. Many in this target group are baby-
boomers.

Although these packages attract many tourists, margins are low. Because most package-holidays only become
cost-effective when they have a very high occupancy rate, they will suffer more from the COVID-19 pandemic in
comparison to small-scale service providers.

The second group of tourists is more interested in a diversified offering. They will probably visit multiple places
within your country, combining a safari, city-trips or other experiences with a nice time on the beach. Many of
these tourists will also be interested in more than leisure when spending time on the beach.

This target group will either book via small specialised tour operators or customise their own trip (free
independent travellers). Sometimes they may even book a package trip because it is the only way to visit a
destination, but they will travel on their own when reaching their destination. Note that many of these tourists
will make use of the infrastructure made available for the mass tourists.

Because this target group is more interested in visiting remote beaches and small-scale accommodations, the
expectation is that this target group will recover much quicker from the COVID-19 pandemic. Although border
restrictions are the main limitation for travel at the moment, having space will probably remain important in the
coming years. Another opportunity is to gain market share due to the reduced demand for cheap package deals.

This target group will be mainly found in Western Europe. Generation Y and Generation Z are the most
important generations if you focus on this target group.

An example of a company with a very diverse offering is Footsteps Ecolodge in Gambia. This company combines
beach-activities, like fishing and boat trips, with other nature activities, like birding, and wellness activities like
yoga. It does not offer all of these activities by itself, but also collaborates with other companies to broaden
their offering. As an ecolodge, they make sustainable choices, which is one of the reasons they have a very loyal
customer group.

Tips:
Focus on free independent travellers or offer a diversified package, where you combine the beach
with other activities. Collaborate with other suppliers to increase diversity. Contracts with big
European tour operators with a beach-only focus will result in low margins and fewer opportunities for
sustainable growth.
Attract these tourists either by making a proposal to a small-scale European tour operator or their
destination managers, or via OTA’s to target FIT tourists. Focus your communication on younger
(under 40s), Western European tourists.

http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/14117d0d-7e2c-11e6-b076-01aa75ed71a1.0001.01/DOC_1
https://www.itb.com/media/itbcom/itbcom_dl_en/ITB_World_Travel_Trends_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/baby-boomer-tourism
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/baby-boomer-tourism
https://www.airport-technology.com/comment/niche-travel-trends-future-travel/
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/free-independent-travellers-fits-0
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/free-independent-travellers-fits-0
https://www.standard.co.uk/lifestyle/travel/dream-destinations/travel-trends-2021-a4433721.html
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/generation-y-tourism
https://footstepsinthegambia.com/things-to-do-in-gambia/


Check the availability of the infrastructure. Although a remote place is very appealing for many
tourists (especially in the age of coronavirus), European tourists need to be able to visit your
destination.
Focus on the domestic and regional market in the short term, until European tourists return. In the
meantime, invest in long-term relationships and product development for European tourists.
Focus on families with children, who enjoy going to the beach on at least a part of their trip.
Work with destination management companies (DMCs), local tour operators or small European tour
operators.

3. Which European countries offer most opportunities in sun and
beach tourism?
The number of people who prefer sun and beach holidays varies in each European country. The demand for sun
and beach holidays is very strong among people in Eastern European countries like Slovenia, Croatia and
Greece. The preference for beach holidays is the strongest in Italy, but this does not mean that Italy is the most
important market. Because of their size, combined with a relatively high preference for sun and beach holidays,
we see France, Germany and the United Kingdom as the most important markets.

France
In 2020, the French preference for sun & beach holidays, is one of the highest in Europe at 32%, far above the
European average of 29%. Also, the French have the largest satisfaction after visiting a beach, compared to
visitors from other countries. Just like other Western European tourists, many French tourists prefer to combine
beach holidays with other activities.

Important developing country destinations for the French include Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey.

France has the third-largest population in the EU, with approximately 67 million people. It is also the EU’s third
economy and the seventh largest economy in the world with a €2.4 trillion GDP.

For the French, natural features are the most mentioned reason to return to a previously visited destination.
Almost 80% of the French tourists prepare their holidays online.

Germany
Germany offers a very large sun and beach market in Europe. At 37%, the German preference for sun & beach
holidays is higher than the European average of 29%. In 2019, sun and beach tourism market in Germany
increased by 3%, which is above the European average of 2%. According to Eurobarometer, 25% see the beach
as their main reason for going on holiday. However, most beach holidays booked by Germans have a destination
in the Mediterranean. On average, approximately 4% of German holiday budgets is spent on long-haul beach
holidays. Within Germany, the people from Rhineland show the most interest in beach holidays.

In 2018, Germans made 10 million trips to developing countries.

Table 1: Long-haul destinations of German travellers in 2019

Destination Percentage of long-haul trips

Southeast Asia 18%

https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/doing-business
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/how-get-started-developing-your-tourism-product
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/330072680_Beach_tourists_what_factors_satisfy_them_and_drive_them_to_return
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
http://www.quotidiendutourisme.com/tendances/en-2018-66-des-francais-ont-effectue-un-sejour-touristique/185058
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.itb.com/media/itbcom/itbcom_dl_en/ITB_World_Travel_Trends_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.itb.com/media/itbcom/itbcom_dl_en/ITB_World_Travel_Trends_Report_2020.pdf
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
https://www.gfk.com/fileadmin/user_upload/dyna_content/Global/documents/Press_Releases/2017/20170309_PR_GfK_purchasing_power_for_holiday_travel.pdf
https://www.gfk.com/insights/press-release/germans-spend-more-on-vacations-than-cars/


North America 23%

Caribbean 11%

Africa 14%

Latin America 11%

India 8%

Middle East 5%

China 4%

Australia and New Zealand 6%

Source: Reiseanalyse, 2020

Germany’s population of 82 million is the largest in the EU. Germany is also the largest economy in the EU and
fourth largest in the world, with a GDP of €3.5 trillion and a per capita annual income of €43 thousand.

You need to offer sufficient information to attract German and FITs. They tend to seek a lot of information before
deciding to go visit a place. Like most Europeans, Germans are quite straightforward in their communication
style, but they are also well known for their organisation and punctuality.

The United Kingdom
The British have a high preference for sun and beach destinations in developing countries, and a high
preference for sun and beach tourism itself (27%). In 2020, at 32%, the British preference for sun & beach
holidays was higher than the European average of 29%. Turkey with 1.6 million trips, Thailand and India, each
with 1 million trips, are the most visited developing country destinations by British tourists, according to UNWTO
data.

With a population of 66 million and a gross domestic product of €2.3 trillion, the United Kingdom is the fifth-
largest economy in the world and the second in Europe. The UK’s GDP per capita is €38 thousand per year,
suggesting the British have less disposable income for sun and beach holidays.

Italy
Italians have the highest preference for beach holidays. With a 50% preference for sun and beach holidays, they
prefer this holiday type far above the average European. This means that the Italian market is highly willing to
book sun & beach holiday trips. However, most Italian beach holidays will be domestic. With an average holiday
budget of only €1,377, their budget is a little lower than that of Germany (€1,583) and France (€1,522).

Italy has a population of 60 million and a per capita annual income of €30 thousand. Italy is one of the European
countries that has been struck most severely by the pandemic. The economy is expected to decline by 10.6% in
2020. In 2021, it the Italian economy is expected to recover, and predicted to grow by 5.2%. The Italians have a
relatively strong preference for cultural activities, as according to IPSOS 34% sees this as an interesting activity
during holidays. Italians have the tendency not to plan too far ahead, which will be even more the case during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://reiseanalyse.de/studien-und-publikationen/
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHoKuD_L3sAhUI3aQKHZjZCYcQFjADegQIAxAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.promperu.gob.pe%2FTurismoIN%2FSitio%2FDescargar%3Furl%3D~%2FUploads%2Fsecciones%2Fcovid%2F1108%2FFuture%2520of%2520travel%2520Global.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0LupTS-ANYjnSAeOjJu8yE
https://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/NGDP_RPCH@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD/ITA
https://www.europ-assistance.com/en/publications
https://www.europ-assistance.com/en/publications


Slovenia
Slovenia is one of Europe’s smallest markets with only 2 million people. Based on UNWTO data, it accounts for
100 thousand trips to developing countries yearly, which is equivalent to only 1% of the total trips to developing
countries from Germany or the United Kingdom. However, if you have a limited marketing budget, entering a
small market may be an advantage. In Slovenia in 2016, 52% of the tourists see beach tourism as their primary
holiday type, the largest preference in Europe at that time. Unfortunately, more recent statistics are
unavailable. The expectation is that Slovenians still have a very high preference for beach holidays.

One important factor to keep in mind is that 70% of all Slovenian travellers going to a developing country
destination went to one of the top-7 such developing country destinations. This is also true in most Eastern
European countries, where people will travel to a few, mostly nearby developing country destinations, which
accountable for a large market share.

Table 3: Slovenian travellers’ top developing country destinations in 2017

Destination Number of trips

1. Turkey 25,105

2. Albania 14,111

3. Thailand 10,506

4. China 7,503

5. Tunisia 6,903

6. Ukraine 6,083

7. Morocco 5,461

Source: UNWTO, 2019

Ireland
An above-average percentage of 29% of the Irish see sun and beach as the most important reason to go on
holiday. Therefore, the Irish have huge willingness to book a sun & beach holiday trip. Ireland has a population
of only 4.9 million, making it one of the smallest European tourism markets. With a GDP per capita of almost
€70 thousand, Ireland is a high-income country. Therefore, Ireland offers an interesting and sizeable market,
which is especially interesting if you have a limited marketing budget.

A threat to this market is the UK leaving the EU (Brexit), which may highly impact the Irish economy.

The main language in Ireland is English. According to UNWTO 2017 data, Thailand (69 thousand trips), Turkey
(50 thousand trips), China (42 thousand trips), India (38 thousand trips) and South Africa (34 thousand trips)
were the most visited developing country destinations by Irish travellers.

https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
https://www2.unwto.org/content/data
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10
https://dbk.gesis.org/dbksearch/sdesc2.asp?no=6654&search=432&search2=&field=TI&field2=&DB=e&tab=0&notabs=&nf=1&af=&ll=10


Tips:
Focus on the German, British and French market, especially if your aim is to target a well-paying
target group searching for new experiences and to enter the largest European markets.
Target Slovenia only if low-cost flights from Slovenia are available, since Slovenians tend to travel only
to a few developing countries with direct connections.
Target the Irish market to reach a willing market with a limited budget.
Read more about the demand for tourism in our study of outbound tourism in the European tourism
market.

4. What trends offer opportunities in the European sun and beach
tourism market?
Unique experiences
Travellers are increasingly seeking unique experiences rather than just travelling to a destination and lying on
the beach for a week. This is especially the case for Generation Y or millennial travellers. Although there is still a
large market for mass sun and beach tourism, this market is changing, especially in Western Europe. Pure
leisure tourism is in decline.

European tourists are eager to avoid crowds. Managers of large European tour operators we interviewed
mentioned that they now offer more tours to more remote destinations, which means that these destinations
won’t remain remote for long.

Tips:
Offer unique experiences and be creative. Although unique experiences can be small ones, joining
local fishermen to experience the annual whale migration can certainly be seen a unique experience.
An example of a company offering this is Watamu Marine Association in Kenya.

Point out the unique aspects of your area. Maybe your local beach is close to an old village rich in
history, perhaps it is more remote but it also allows visitors to discover specific flora and fauna; these
details are more important nowadays than the beach postcards used in sun and beach tourism
promotion in the past.

Seek contact with European tour operators if your sun and beach destination is more remote, since
this is definitely a selling point, especially to Generation Y and Generation Z travellers. They are
willing to pay more for unique experiences.

Sun and beach tourism more associated with other types of tourism
Travellers are increasingly looking for adventure, as well as experiences that enrich them during the holidays
instead of just lying on the beach. While pure leisure all-inclusive packages still dominate the market, tourists
are increasingly searching for adventure and new experiences. Community-based tourism can be one of these
aspects. Other examples which you can combine with beach tourism are:

Soft adventurous activities, like walking on the beach, sea canoeing and snorkelling.
Athletic engagement, like running on the beach, swimming and surfing.
Nautical activities, like sailing, diving and other water sports.
Cultural activities, like visiting a coastal village.

https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/trade-statistics/
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/trade-statistics/
https://www.watamumarine.co.ke/whale-watching/
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/community-based-tourism
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/adventure-tourism
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/sport-tourism
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/tourism/cultural-tourism/cultural-tourism-europe


Tips:
Show the unique aspects of your place to visitors. For example, offer a tour to a local fishing village
and set up a meeting with locals. Or offer a cycling tour through the fields and rural areas near your
river beach accommodation.
Offer adventure activities, such as kayaking, snorkelling, surfing or diving. Another interesting activity
might be paragliding and landing on a remote beach.
Set up a collaboration with destination management companies (DMCs), tour operators or other
tourism entrepreneurs.

Growing demand for sustainable holidays
Travellers are increasingly aware of and concerned with sustainability. When they choose a sun and beach
holiday destination, it is increasingly influenced by ethics, moral values, concerns about the coastal
environment and its ecosystems, including flora and animal protection and a desire to positively impact local
communities. These travellers demand affordability and availability of environmentally friendly, sustainable and
socially responsible tourism services and products. They want to reduce their holiday carbon footprint, but often
want to improve the destination as well. That is why do good, feel good holidays and ecological tours are
growing in popularity.

Among the reasons why European governments and travellers have been paying more attention to
sustainability include climate change, plastic pollution, air and water pollution, land and water usage, dislocation
of traditional societies, the negative impacts of over tourism on host communities, and international
agreements, such as the Paris Agreement and the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals.

There are many ways to increase the sustainability of your offering. Some examples of becoming more
sustainable are:

Involve customers, for example, in beach clean-ups or ‘plogging’ (picking up litter while jogging). The Go
Plog! Facebook site offers many examples in developing countries.
Make your assortment more environmentally friendly and get certified to build trust with potential
customers.
Reduce the plastics used. For beach tourism suppliers, reducing plastic waste is becoming more and more
important, because plastic waste near the coast has a higher chance of increasing the plastic soup in the
oceans.

Some good sun and beach examples mentioned by UNWTO in their database of projects that contribute to the
UN Sustainable Development Goals include:

Chumbe Island Coral Park in Tanzania, which is a protected coral reef sanctuary and forest reserve including
an eco-lodge. Tourism is used to fund the conservation costs for a financially and ecologically sustainable
park.
Mayakoba Tourism Development in Mexico, a tourism city built with the lowest possible impact on the
environment. Most of the existing flora and fauna has been preserved, and new habitats for bird, fish and
amphibians were created.

Tips:
Involve the community in your offering, for instance by visiting local shops or houses. This will
increase the sustainability of your offering because part of your tourists spending will flow towards the
community. Keep in mind that increasing sustainability is not only about environmental sustainability.
Make a list of goals in order to become more sustainable. Increasing sustainability needs an approach
which is specific to your company. Although others may inspire you, their approach might not work for

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plogging
https://www.facebook.com/goplog
https://www.facebook.com/goplog
http://www.tourism4development2017.org/solutions/green-tourism-certification-programme/
http://tourism4sdgs.org/
http://tourism4sdgs.org/
https://chumbeisland.com/
https://www.mayakoba.com/sustainability/


you. Focus on a few changes at a time, in order to get these changes really embedded in your culture.
After adopting these changes, deal with the next few goals on your list to increase sustainability.
Buy your food from local suppliers. Your visitors will love it, and this will increase revenues flowing to
the local community. An example can be found on the website of the Travel Foundation.
Study the UN Sustainable Development Goals to learn more about how to contribute to a sustainable
world.
Balance short and long-term priorities and implement a strategy that integrates safeguarding the
destination, environmental leadership and community health into the traveller’s experience.

This study has been carried out on behalf of CBI by Molgo and ETFI.

Please review our market information disclaimer.
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